
2022 Can-Am Ryker 900 Rally 

$22,809 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour:
Transmission: CVT Auto
Body: Motorbike - 3 Wheeler
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 900 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: F3NB
VIN: 

Dealer: JFK Powersports
Address: 14c George Bourke Drive, Mt Wellington 1060
Phone: 09 884 8310



Dealer Comments

NOW HERE! ONLY ONE AVAILABLE. Ride on a car license! $3000 off, offer ends 31st January 2023. NO
FURTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS APPLY

New features to 2022 are below:

NEW* Akrapovic exhaust - Unique sound signature from this high-end exhaust
NEW* Full KYB HPG shocks with remote adjusters for each shock
NEW* Cruise Control
NEW * White Rally rims
NEW* Rally handlebar
NEW* Ryker comfort seat for longer and more comfortable rides
NEW* Larger ant-slip foot pegs
NEW* Large Aluminum Skidplate

The Ryker 900 Rally has all of the standard Ryker features plus the below features:
-RALLY TIRES: All-Road adapted tires with higher durability and more precise response for improved handling.
-MAX MOUNT STRUCTURE: Makes the unit 1+1 ready.
-STRUCTURAL ENHANCEMENTS: Provides extra protection for higher durability.
-HANDGUARDS: Provides protection for hands against rocks and other debris.
-RALLY MODE: Allows you to have more flexibility and fun off-pavement by optimizing VSS input and enabling you
to perform controlled drifts.

Ride on a car license! No motorcycle license required!

Number of Riders: 1-2
Rotax Engine Model: 900 ACE
Horsepower: 82
Torque: 56 ft-lb (76 Nm) @ 6300 RPM
Type: CVT Automatic
Fuel Capacity: 20L
Storage Capacity: 7L
Fuel Consumption: 6.08L/ 100km

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION (CVT):
No need to worry about changing gears as your continuously variable transmission will find the perfect combination
of performance and fuel efficiency for you.

DRIVESHAFT:
Highly durable and robust driveshaft technology will help you enjoy a smooth ride all along the way. No need for
further adjustment, alignment or maintenance.

VSS:
Vehicle Stability System that uses a variety of technologies, including ACS / ABS / TCS, to monitor the vehicle and
keep the rider confident on the road.

On Road costs $495

Note: color panels in photos not included, standard black, red OR yellow come with the bike.



Finance from 11.95 *
*Finance is subject to approval normal lending criteria apply.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

ABS Brakes  EFI

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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